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Denver & Rio Grande Westem diesels Nos. 3006 and 3008 with a southbound coal train near Winter Park (Moffat
Tunnel), Colorado, September 1993. (Clrfton E. Hull photo)
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A RAILROAD ON STILN
by: Gene Hull

This story combines two innovations - elev&ted railroads and pictures before photography. As
the city ofNew York grew larger and larga it beoame more congested. Surface trafEc became a
real pain in the neck. To reliwe the situation Charles Thompson Harvey buih an elevated railrosd
on Greenwich Street in downtown New York in 1867. It was only a quarter-mile long, but it was
the granddaddy ofan extensive system ofrailroads on stilts.

Before the widespread use of
disseminating the news across
famous publications was Frank
Newspaper. The illustrations
from skaches by a large stafr

One of several elevated
Gilbert Elevsted Railway
Avenue. It was chartered in
srg€on, Dr. Rufus H. Gilbert.
trains by compressed air.

"I can blow the cars tlrough
miles an hourln

The city officials refused to
railroad above the ground. In
Sixth Avenue at 42nd Street
supports for his elwated

On 29 April 1878 New York celebrated a redletter day - the Sixth Avenue El ran its frst rain.
A tiny steam locomotive pulled four little wood cars flled with city officials, newspaper reporters,
bankers, clergymen, and Ih. Gilbe,rt. New York had an elevatd railroad free from the mass
confusion on the ground below

On the Second Avenue Raihoad the steam
engines used by the Gilbert line were far too
heavy. They soon were abandoned in favor ofa
unique tne of str€€t car invented by a pair of
Sootsmen, Hardy and James. Cylindrical tanks
were mounted b€neath the floor of the car, and
these were filled with compressed air as a source
ofpower. This contraption required frequent
recharging It ran at speeds from c alow wslk to
about 20 miles an hour at a cost of$10 a dav.

Needless to say, this was a short-lived afrair.

In 1867 Charles Thomas tlarvey, the bushy-bearded chiefe,ngineer ofthe Lake Superior Ship
Caoal built a quarter-mile of elevued railroad along Gre€nwich Street in downtown New York as

photography was perfected for
America, one of the most
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly
were steel orgravings made
oftdented artists.

railroads in New York was the
Company track on Sixth
1876 by a former Civil War
lfis 6rst idea was to move

the big metal tubes at 15 or 20

listen to him. So, he lifted his
1876 ground was broken on
for erection ofthe steel
railroad on stilts.
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a d€monstration. The city fathers were impressed and as a resuh the West Side & Yonkers Pated
Raiftray Company was incorporated to provide the city with its first elwated line.

The New Yort Elevated Railroad
Company was fomrcd to build on Third
Avenue. It begatr at the waterfront on the
lower end of Manhattan Island, rundng
through the sins of Bowery, along Third
Avenue in the East Side slums. and
terminstd at the opulence ofCornelius
Vanderbift's Grand Cenfal Station. The first
ground breaking was on I November 1877,
at Chatham Square in the midst ofthe hectic
market-pushcart area. The Third Avenue
line was the final scgrnent ofthe vast system
of elevated lines in New York City. Many
of the locomotives were Forney types built
by Baldwin.

On I 5 August 1878 the fust train on the
Eas Side Elevated Railroad in New York
City arrived at Grand Central Station to
inaugurate service. It became part ofthe
famous Third Avenue El. IJ

ARKANSAS RAI LROADER S T I L T S
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1997 OTT'ICERS OF THE ARKANSAS RAILRON) CLUB

PRESIDENT - Craig Gerard, 201 | Aztec Dr, Bldg 16 #5, N Little Rock AR 721l6-4470(501-E35-4057)
VICE-PRESIDENT - LconddL. Tbalmucll€r,21 tlarcvcr Dr, Littlc Rock AR 72209-2159 (5Ol -562-E231)
TREASIJRER - Walter B. Wrlksr, 8423 Linda Ln, Little Rmk AR 72207-5983 (501-2254826)
SECRETARY - Carole Sue Schafer, 103 Thay€r St, Little Rock AR72205-5951 (501-371-0034)
EDITOR - Ken Ziege.nbeb, 905 Valerie Dr, N Little Rock AR 72 t l8-3160 (501-758-1340)
NRHS DIRECTOR -Jim Bennett, 1002 South Leslie St, Stuttgsrt AR 72160 (501)-673-6753)
PHOTOGRAPHER - John C. Jones, l17 Cottonwoo4 Sberwood AR 72120-401I (501-835-3729)
BOARD '97 - Tom Shircliff, 129 Jessioa Dr, She,rwood AR 72120-3429 (50l-8344914)
BOARD '98 - Joba Hodkin, Jr,, 506 Crordon Sl N Little Rook AR 721 17 (501-945-2128)
BOARD '99 - Sranley Wozencraft, 108 N Pslm, Linle Rook AR 72205 (501{64-3301)
BOARD '00 - Ctne Hull, 3507 E Washington #3 l, North Lit{e Rook AR ?21 14-6455 (501-945-7386)
BOARD '0 - Tom Shool 1716 Alberta Dr. Little Rock AR 7222'1-3902 (50l-225-8955)

The next meeting of tbe Arkansas Railroad CIub will be on SUNDAY-APRILL3 at the usual place, the Mercantile
Bank on Main Street in North Little Rock, just across the street from the Riverfront Hilton. It begins at 2 p.m.

Tbe program will be given by AI-AN WAGONER, who is General Manager for the Little Rock & Western RR. He is
a former Rock Island employee and was a member of our club a few years ago.

Also, our vice president konard L. Thalmueller is asking for anyone to volunte€r for future programs. Most of the
year is open. If interested, contact him at 21 Hanorrer Dr, Little Rock AR 7Dfr9-2159 or call him at 501-562-8231.

MEETING NF'wS - BILL CHURCH has been moved, under contract with the VA Medical Center in North Little
Roclc to Golden Years Manor. 1010 Barnes Street. in I-onoke. about 28 miles east of Little Rock. The contract with the
VA is for fl) days.

ANOTHER STREAM EXCURSION - PART 2 - Union Pacific will probably run a steam excursion between Houston
and Little Rock this Fall, using the 8rl4 steam engine. The train will be in Texas for Bush Library dedication functions
and run public trips out of Dallas, HoustoD then north to Tyler and from Tyler to North Little Rock through Pine Bluff.
Should these trips occur, u,e would join the Houston Chapter in sponsoring trips on the various segments, ours being
Tyler to North Liftle Rock. We may also work with the Cotton Belt Rail Historical Society of Pine Bluff and Tyler.
Dates would be late October and early November, the Tller sepent on Nwember 8 or 9. We'll keep you posted (check
my web site, http:/ pww.netcom.com/ - ken.z,rwlveather/trains.html, for latest information, plus we'll mail out flyers
whenever and !f things get organized.)

R24ILROIDER ON THE sNET - I now put the text portion of the A*ansas Railroad€l on the Internet, along with tbe
latest railroad abandonment news and latest weather maps. I'll ioclude any news of the poesible 844 trip next Novemb€r
on this web page as well. The address is: http://udw.netcon.com/ - ken.z.tdweather/trains.html

PHOTOS WANTED - I need photos that can be used in the newsletter, both on the cover and on the inside pages. They
can be any size, black and white or color. Slides are O.K, but I'll have to send them off to make prints for our purposes.
Please put a caption on them and date, along with who took the picture. Send them to our club address. Thanks a lot.
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1997 SHOW AND SALE of the Arkansas Railroad Club will be held in conjunction u/ith the NMRA Regional Meeting
on June 21, 19!17. The NMRA's convention begins on June 19 and lasts through the 21st. I-ocation will be the Robinson
Convention Center in Little Rock. Our Railroadiana Show & Sale will be on the 2lst. For information. contact Walter
Wa]ker, PO Box 9151. North Little Rock AR 72119 or call 501-663-8m1.

NMRA INT'ORMATION - If you want information on the National Model Railroad Association convention in Little
Rock June 19-21, contact Tom Shook, PO Box 7650, Little Rock AR 72217.

REOIIEST FOR NEIVS - Thanks to all ofyou who have been sending news in to me. I need consistent sources of news
from various parts of the state to keep the newsletter "newsy." Mfily, I need news from your LOCAL PAPER. Please
keep sending the articles in.

CALENDARS FOR 1996 -The 1998 calendar has gone to the printers. It'll include black & white photos of various
railroads in Arkansas, some by Peter Smykla, Tom Shircliff, Mike Adams, Harold Vollrath and others. More details will
be in the May issue. We hope to have these ready by the June Show & Sale. Prices are expected to be the sarne.

RAILROAD DECOR - Member Dr. WILLIAM L. SCHMIDT of Hot Springs is a true railfan. He recently sent me his past
three-years worth of Chdstnas cards, each one with family pictures with real trains in the background. Ther office is done
wrth rarlroad decor. I{rs address is: 316 St, Louis Place, Hot Springs AR 71913.

D

BILL VOGEL

Born Dec 13, 1923 - Died August 11, 1996

Bill was from Orland Park,Illinois, and his trfe sard he kept ALL the ARKANSAS RAILROADERS over the years. He enjo.ved
riding steam excursrons and had an allmrty for findrng old depos. He owned lots ofbooks and had taken manv pichres over
the years, as well as commissioned several art parntines ofrarlroad

TORNADOES IN ARKANSAS - As many of you know, I've been a meteorologist at the National Weather Service
(known 25 years ago as the Weather Bureau) for over 27 years. I recently had the most memorial day of my career - the
March 1 tomado outbreak that killed 25 in Arkansas. It so happened that I was called out that day to work the Doppler
weather radar and its complicated computer system. As a result, I was the person that put out all those tornado and
severe thunderstorm warnings, some 50+. Since ALL the radio and TV stations used our warnings, those were the
warnings you heard and the reasons the sirens were blown.

After looking at the damage and asking when the tornados hit a particular area, a storm survey team determined that
the warnings were issued 15 to 32 minutes before the tornadoes occurred, hopefully saving many lives. (One person
interviewed on TV said she had enough time to get in her car and pick up her grandparents and take them back to her
basement - the grandparents mobile home was destroyed later). Unfortunately, people still died, like the two men near
Velvet Ridge and Possum Grape, who got out of their mobile home and laid in a ditch. Sad to say, a large oak tree fell
on them in the ditch, killing both.

A retired lady near Bailey had gone outside her mobile home and gotten in her car to retrieve something. Before she
knew it, all the windows in her car were smashed out, but the car didn't turn over - she was O.IC, but her mobile home
remnants were strewn out over the next half mile. Two of her dogs were carried over the dirt road in front of her house,
and were last seen running in the woods. Her washing machine was a mangled mess. She kept a sense of humor, though,
and offered us anything we wanted for 500. She said that God had been her storm shelter.

The biggest tornado, the one that hit fukadetptria, started south of Prescott, Arkansas and stayed on he ground until
it hit the southern part of Little Rock, the College Station area. At the same time this one was moving up along
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Interstate 30, at least 5 others were shown on radar, strewn out from northwest to central to northeast Arkansas. These
also caused much damage. The tomadoes were at times up to eight tenths of a mile wide, very large for a tomado (F4)
and had winds up to 260 miles an hour, more porn erful than the strongest hurricane (usually topping out at 200 miles an
hour).

Being responsible for issuing the warnings was very tense, as you can imagine, but at least I was off duty the next day,
when it was still raining. However, continuous storm surveys kept me from aftending the March 9 meeting. Also, I
hadn't heard of any damage the Union Pacific or other railroads obtained in these storms. If anybody knows, let me
know and I'll put that in our large storm report.

The storms brought out the very best in people around the state. It even upstaged political infighting news, which was
refreshing for a change. Too bad we can't be this friendly in normal times, right?

Anyone have any storm or tornado railroad stories they'd like to relay? Maybe a washout or trees across the tracks in
years past. Send them in and I'll print thern.

The following was received at our office's Web page by a CNN meteorologist:

Date: 3/4/97 l:09 PM
Pnonty: Normal

TO: NWS Little Rock
Subject:

Message Contents
As a fellow meteorologist, my compliments to your office on your gleat
work over the wegksnd!M don't ever rernember seeing so many tomado

wamings coming out of one offrce n that short amount of tlme. I
noticed your warning for Arkadelphia was issued wrth over a halfhour

lead tirne. Your swift work probably saved numerous lives.

Dave Hennea
CNN Meteorologrst/Anchor

WANTf,D:FOR SALE OR TRADE

The following is for lbose wbo want to find
cerlain railroad-related items, information, or
want to sell or trade suoh items with other
railfans. We reserve lhe rigbt to refirse listings
if deemed inappropriate. The Arkansas
Railroad Club is not responsible for
misleading ads.

WAI\TED - Film. photos. personal stories

related to the 1975-16 AMERICAN
FREEDOM TRAIN for the making of a
documentary. Filrn and photos offte various
engines and cars, the crews and orowds
necded. Also seeking related souvenirs. Any
leads appreciated. Contact Todd Schamuth,
229 S Barrhgton Ave #2, I-os Angeles, CA
90049,310-472-7417 (collect) or E-mail at
Hinoj@aol.com.

WANIED - Ar*tasrs, Texas aad Oklahoma
area employe€s timetables. I have for trade
Texas, Oklahoma & Easten-DeQueen &
Eastern timetables. Contaot P, L. MOSELEY,
6621 Springlake Cir, Shreveport LA 7l 107-
8'1'78.

These are railroad abandonment notices that have been published in the FEDERAL REGISTER during the past couple of
months . Effective abandonment dates are valid UNTESS stayed OR an offer of furancial assistancp is received OR tarl use/rail
banking requests are filed OR environmental issues are raised. They are presmted gsnsrally in chronological order of being
published. The states will be listed fust, then the railroad. The "FR ' stands for Federal Register.
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ARIZ)NA - SWKR OPERATING CO - To abandon the stub end of its Douglas Branch
between m.p, 1055.8 near Charleston and the end of the hne at m.p. 1097.3 near Paul Spur, a
distance of 41.5 mrles, in Cochrse County, Aizona. Effective March 16,1997. (FR February 14,
1997)

MARYLAND - CONRAIL - To abandon a portion of the Mardella Industrial Track extending
from m,p.40.80 to the junction with Conrail's Delmarva Secondary at m.p. 42.00, near Salisbury,
Maryland, AND to abandon the Mill Street hdustnal Track extending from the connection with
the Mardella Industrial Track at m.p. 0.00 to m.p. 0.60 near Salisbury, Maryland. Effective March
21, 1997 . (FR February 19, 1997)

INDIANA - CSX - To abandon 2.6 m es of hne lnown as the Saxton Branch along the
Chtcago Service Lane, CE&D Subdrvision, between m.p. ZY-0.00 at Dewey andm.p. ZY-2.6
near Terre Haute, Indrana, Effective March 24, 1997 . (FR February 20, 1997)

CALIFORNIA - T[ILARE VALLEY RAILROAD CO - To abandon 18.5 miles of line between m.p. 47 2 near Lindsay and
m.p. 66.0 near Ulha, Califomia and to discontinue trackage rights over 25.7 miles of line owned by San Joaqurn
Valley Railroad from SP m.p. 287.I near: Ducor and m.p. 308.7 noar Famoso, Califomia. This includes the branch line
fiom SP m.p. 295,0 near Richgrove to SP m.p. 299.I near Jovista, Califomia. Effectrve March 23, 1997. (FR February
2r, 1997)

I{EBRASKA. - UNION PACIFIC - To abandon service on the Gilmore Industrial Lead from
m.p, I1.76 to m.p. 12.23 near Gilmore, Nebraska, 0.47 m es. Effective March 27, 1997. (FR
FebruNy 25, 1997)

WASHINGTON/IDAIIO - BLUE MOLJNTAIN RAILROAD, INC. - To abandon three segments of line located betweon
m.p 19.0 at Kamiaken Street and m.p. 19.30 at Pullrnan, Washington; between m.p. 19.75 at Pullman and m.p. 25.50
near Moscow, Idaho; and between m.p. 26.10 near Moscow and m.p. 27.50 at Line Street in Moscow, Idaho, totaling
7.45 miles. Effective March 4, 1997 unless petitions to reopen are filed by March 31. @R March 4, 1997)

WEST VIRGIIIA - CSX - To abandon 14.1 mrles of line between m.p. 2.I at Clarksburg and
m.p. 16.2 at McWhorter, West Vftgrnia. Effective April 5, 1997, (FR March 6, 1997)

CALIFORNIA - IJMON PACIFIC - To abandon L845 miles of line known as the Port Chicago Industrial Lead fiom the end
of the hne at m.p. 37.05 near Clyde to m.p. 38.905 near Port Chrcago, Califomia. Effective April 10, 1997. (FR March
I l. 1997)

a

RIVERFRONT RAILSYSTEM
llittle RocH - $3 million has been

earmarked for desieoing and building a one-
nile lighr-rail line cannecting Little Rock's
Statehousc Convention Cenler, the River
Mar*et and North Litde Rock, using existing
&acks and bridges (Jnion Pacfic's). Local
officials have to ask for the morcy from
Congress, but lhe money would be there.
OfEcials are considering buying five slow-
mwing tolky cars, whioh may have to share
the line st times wifl tIP's rare freights
(mainly woodchip trains at nighQ. (C'ee,
where else in tte county would trolleys shrr€
hacks with neinline freighrs? I'n sure UP
would jump for joy at this!). uP offiotuls
apparently nay allow some sort of joint
operations in rctum for getting the trsoks

upgraded. Startup date of this lire would be
1999, when the new arena would open, with
1998 being an aotive year for coGtuotioa,
(Arkansas Dem ocrat-Gaze tle, Fe bruary 20,
by Tracie Dungan)

MUSEUM YISITORS
(Pine Bluffl - The Arkansas Railroad

Museum in Pine Bluff, hosted by the Cotton
Belt Rail Historical Society, NRHS, hrd
15,952 visitors in 1996 lbrough November.

KIA.I}IICHI RR NDWS
Westem Farmer's Eleotic Cooperative

ceased hauling their coal over the Kiamichi
Railroad as of January l, 1997, thereby
oausing a loss of income to lhe Kirmichi and
lhe railroad's fust leyoffs in thst company's

hisory. The Kiamichi hauled I .8 million tons
ofcoal for the utility yeady, WFEC deoided ro
build 14 miles of its oun raikoad to the plant
in Ft. Towson, OHahoma, thereby creating a
more competitive situatiotr betwe€n the
Burlin$on Northern and Union Paoifio (see
other story in General Rail News).

Otherwise, 1996 was a banner year for the
Kiamichi, hauling 56,886 carloads, an
increase of 12.2 percent wer 1995. It s now
o*ued by StatesRail, which also owns many
olher lines rcross lhe c-ountry aad in Hawaii.
StstesRail has 400 employees, 100
locomotives aad handles about 125,000
crrlods yeady (about balf of whioh were
hauled by the Kiamichi).

The following rolling stock are
ownedleased bv the Kianichi:

ARKATVSAS RAILROADER
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Oum€d - 4 GP35M's,7 GP9M's, I GP9,3
GP7's, I F3A. Leased - ? GP3E's,6 GP10's,
2 GP35's

Ouned: 16 woodracks,6T boxcars, ll8
pol€clrs, 120 c€ment hoppers, 4 ballas cars.

kased: 55 wocxlctip hoppers, l0 balh-st
orrs, l0 air dump i ars, 14 boxcars, 4 trnk
affs. (Kianichi Komernewslelter, Feb )997)

D&E I'EPOT RAZEII
(DeQueen) - The old DeQueen & Eastem

Railroad depot in DeQueen was burned for
practic€ by the DeQueen fue department
around February 13 by request of the DQ&E
Railroad. The building had been in bad shape
and lhe railroad wanted it bumed. It only took
20 minutes for the old pine building to burn.
It was origrnally built in 1902, grestly bumed
b 1927 and rebuilt to remain as it was uD to
now. (Via P. L. Moseley)

WHITE RIVER RAILWAY WOES

Mountain Home) - T\e popular White
River Railway is being sued for $100,000 in
baok rent by the compatry thal owns lhe track,
the Missouri and Northem Arkansas The
M&NA terlDlmted the traitr's oontract for use
of its tracks effective December I , I 996 aad
filed a federal lawsuit for back pa':rnenis,
accordi.ug to the Harrison Daily Times The
suit was filed Februarv l0 and include
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montbly back psyments for track re,ntd of
$ 12,500 each nolth for several months and
for salaries of the M&NA orew

Meanwhile, two looal businessmen, Peter
PeiE and Benny Magness, are tying to take
over the lease for the taoks. PeiE seid that if
all goes well, the tourist line may reopen in
mid April and ofer exousions befi,veeD
Flippin and Norfork and Norfork-Sylamore-
Mountain View. Mounlain Home Bdxter
Bulletin, March I 1, via Willian Eldndge)

NEW UP INTERMODAL SITE
(Ebony) - Union Pacifio announced on

Maroh I |hat it plus to spend S70 million on
I stste of the art intermodal terminal rn east
Arkansas near Marion. UP acquired the
acreage (about 600) usfug emineft domain.
Some in Marion opposed this site. Thc
facfity will irclud€ 4 tracks, totalhg 29,000
feet, wbioh will have the capacity to hrndle
95 doubleslack cars at one time. There will be
2,600 spaoes for trailer parking. Trucks will
be able lo move in atrd oltr of the faciLity iD l5
to 20 minutes as opposed to 45 minutes
rationally. The facility will open early in
1998. @vening Times, March l, 1997 via
Don Weis)

UP TO SPEI\ID $I2O MILLION IN
ARKANSAS

Union Prcific's
$2,25 billion capital-
speoding plan for
1997 inoludes about
Jl20 nillion in
Arkansas proj ects,
spokemrn Mark
Davis said ia early
March. 970 milliotr

of this will be spent on the new inlermodal
facfity rt Ebony. Rail repkoement of over
100 miles (mosry of the ex-Southern
Pacfio/Cotton Beh line &orn Dexter,
Missoud to Fair oaks, Arkansas) will cost
molher $35.7 million, and replaoing 10O,000
caossties wi.[l cost another $10.4 million. The
railroad will also spend $5.1 million
upgrading yards ir North Liftle Rock, Pine
Bluff and Brinkley.

UP SPECIAL?
A Union Pacfio business speoial may be

rul April I 4 (estimare) for the Western
Farmers Electrio Coop Aom Litde Rock to
Hope, then over fte rare-mileage Nashville
Branch to Perkins-DeQueen & Eastern
interohange, which will then go on to Ft
Towson, Oklahoma over the D&VT O&E.
(This special may have been canoeled)

GENERALRAILNEWS

LIGHT RAIL FOR MEMPHIS?
A study released January 22 recommends

that tbree ligbt-rail train routes linking
do*nlo*l Memphis with Millington,
Collierville and Southave be studied furtber.
City ofrcials mus ask for federal firnds in the
$l billion plan. The study was done by ICF
Kaiser. The three liles would cover about 6l
miles, most of which would follow existing
freight hacks but include new Eack parallel to
the €xisting or,es. (Llemphis Commercial-
Appeol, January 23, 1997)

COI{RAIL TO BREAK UP
Persistence pays. At least when it oame to

Norfolk Southem's percistent pressure to
prevent Conrail Aom merging with CSX It
now appears lhat Coueil wifl be split up,

wilh NS getting a piece and CSX the ofter
piece. Coorail's board now believes that its
goal ofmainr'ining fte Conrail Aanchise may
trot be attailable.

Apparendy, NS will buy about half of
Conrail's I t,000 miles oftrack with the other
half going to CSX. This would result in two
railroads ia the east that compete, according
to NS Chairman David R. Coode. Goode's
proposalwould have NS getting the old Penn
Central line west ofPhiladelphia to Pittsburgh
aud Chioago while CSX would get the old
New York Cenhal line Aom New York lo
Albany and west to Buffalo, Cleveland,
Indianapolis and St. Louis. NS would also get
lbe old Reading as well as the line from
Washhgtotr to New York (fhe Virginian-
Pilot,March j, I997viaG. W. Schmidt)

PULLMAII PORTER ORAL HISTORY
h mid-February, David Perata ran a special

trah carryfug former Pullman Porters from
Oakland to Chicago, behind various Amtak
hains. His i-oletrtion was to r€cord an ora.l
history calle.d Pullman Blues; An Oral
History of the A"frican-Ameican Roilroad
Attendant. (It was a neat idea, but I did a
similar story on a Little Rock porter several
years baok in the Railroader - in this
intervkw, I taped the man's conversation and
tsaDscrib€d it to paper - it was a living history
ald very interesting). One of the men
hterviewed by l\ih. Perata said he'd "never
believed that one day he'd be in a Parlor Car
being served by white penple," @allas
Moming News, February 17, 1997 via Dan
Barr)

ARKATVSAS RATTROADER
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KCSTOMOVE

A-OKNOTDS
McAlester, OHahoma) - Fron David E

Crotts, via the Int€tr€t, comes the following
rumors about rhe A-OK Rai.lroad of
Wilburton, Oklahoma (the A-OK is a paid
member of the Arkansas Railroad Club). l)
The A-OK is closing a deal with the {-IP ro
take over McAlest€r switching; 2) the A-OK
is negotiating with the state of OHahoma to
re-open the OKC;

NDW COALCONTRACT
(Ft. Towson, OHahoma) - Union Pacifio

will haul coal ftom Wyoming ro Kansas City,
where ir will be interchanged with the KCS
atrd go to DeQueen, Arkansas, lvhere it will
then go over the DeQueen atrd Eastsr,
TO&E to the W€sten Farmer's Eleotio
g€neration plant at Ft. Towson. WIEC will
build its own 14 mile spur off the TO&E
ftom Valliant, Oklahoma to lbe plaat. (This
meant the loss of LE million tons of coal the
Kiemichi used to haul).

TOOMAI\ryTRAINS
(rFichita, Kansqs) - Wichita residents sre

corylaining that up to a dozen fteights a day
run through the oity, blccking hafro (t P).
Tley cqlain that the Eains don't stop th€re,
just pass through and cause congestion. They
are looking to Washinglotr for $ 100 million to
build overpasses and underpasses (ala Pine
Blufl), Many of the rrains moving lfuough
Wichita haul coal. BNSF hos reftsed to sllow
UP to run its coal traim on its main line
ornsirb the oity. (Zzba World, March 2, 1997
ia Bob Oswald)

ITEW FRA RDGULATIONS
The Federal Railroad Adrninistation has

proposed new regulations tbat would require
extensive emerg€trcy taining for hosts on
passmger rrains, written emergenoy
evacuation plans for each bridge and tunnel
crossed rrygrades in pass€nger oar standards,
like ernergency esoape windows, and other

things. The report apparently would exolude
tourist lines and ocoasional excursions, but
how it would effect main line exoursions like
[IP's is rmcertain. (If we indeed have a trip
next Nov€rnber, it could be the last before
these rogulations take effeot).

KELLY AFB SOLD
(San Antonio) - Rail Car Texas, Inc, will

take over the old Kelly Air Force Base near
San Altonio in early April. Rril Car Texas
repain rail cars. (San Antonio Express Neu)s,
March 6)

MAIN LII\E
(Vicl6 burg, MB s is I ipp i)

- Kalsas City Soulhem
has plans to moYe its
main line out of
douatoun Vicksburg to
&void many curves and

hills lhe trains nust climb to get in and o of
fte city. It would build 10 milcs oftsck east
ofthe oity. In order to do this, the KCS needs
about $50 miflion. (Jaclaon Clarion-Ledger,
February 28)

RAILROAI}'S ECONOMIC IMPACT
America's fteiglrt railroads oomhibuted

more than $18 billion direot$ to the nation's
economy in 1995 through wages and
retirement benefrts, according to lhe
Association of Amerioan Raihoads. Prlrolls
for the active 212,440 fieight railroad
enployees totaled $9.9 billion in t995,
Average salary is $46,794. The Railroad
Retirement System paid out $7.9 billion to
783,800 retirees and their fanilies. And,
unlike the highway and waterway modes of
fraosportato,n, railroads pay property taxes to
state and local governm€nts. During 1995,
raihoads moved 1.8 billim tons of goods over
146.785 miles of line. about 4lo/o of all
interciry Aeight ton-miles.

Raiftoads move a ton of freight more than
thrse times as frr as a tsuck using the same

I

amount of fuel. Railroad accident rates were
reduced 68% since 1980. (AAR Press
Release, March 5)

UP REITOCATION
On March 18, Union Pacfic Corporation

antrormc€d it was restluoturing its holding
oompany that will result in a relmation of
corporate headquartcrs Aom Bethlehem,
Pennsylvads to either D&llas-Fort Worth or
St. Louis. Enployees at the headqurters
would be reduced ftom 1 20 to 45 . UP waats
to move olosff to its primary business areas.
(TJP Press Release)

SLOWER TRAINS NOT SAFER AT
CROSSINGS

hnman behavior by auto drivers, according to
an edilorial in the March lE Chicago
Tribune . Two lllil.ois srte agencies recently
recommended against reduoing Eain speeds
through Fox Grove, Illinois, whete swen
ohildren were kill€d at a crossing in October
1995. The agenoies, as well as the
Department of TraNport0tioa, determined
lhat speed was NOT a factor in the orash. In
fsot, th€y said that reducing taitr sp€€ds
would have the OPPOSITE effeot and cause
more accidents since more drivers night be
tc,flpted to take chances with slower-moving
trains.

Acoording to the FRA, 87 psrcent of all
orossing ac.oidents in 1995 ocotmed with
fains trflvelhg less than 50 mph. The best
remedies inofue stopping people from taking
chances with trains, including public
education and crackdowns on crossinq
violators.
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IIEW FOI'I\IDATION STARTEI)
Antrak helped seed a new station

ftnovstim proJeot c&lled the Great Arerican
Sfation Foundation. It donated $2 rnillion and
hopes to attract mstohfug fiuds to hclp
restore stations aoross the county. Among
gror4s backing Antak are Disney Consumer
Produots and the National Tnrst for Historic
heservation, (/Sl Zoday, March 4, via Dan
Barr)

AMTRAKCOALITION
Senators Roth and Biden from Delaware

formed a bipartisan htersily passetrger rail
ooslition to support adequate operational
fimding for AmEak and a seoure souroe of
oapital ftnding. The new coalition will speak
for Amtrak ard passenger rail during the
appropriations processes. If you want your
senator to join this coalitio4 oall the Capitol
Hill switchboard at E00-962-3524.

BUSY WEEK FOR AMTRAK
SIJPPORTERS

On March 14. fte National Association of

Railroad Passengers issued a statement
ftnnting Senators Bill Roth (R-Delaware)
andDaniel Patriok Molnhan @-New York)
for intoducrng S. 436, the lnteroity Rnil Trust
Frmd Aot of 1997, which aims to etrsue lhat
Amtrak has a seoure sourc€ of fiuding for
capital improvements for five years. One
percent of the bill's fiuds are earmarked for
stales wiltod Amtsak service. The bill would
prwide about $750 million a year, fimded by
one-half c€nt of the 4.3 c€trts of federal
gssolhe l&x now devoted to defioit reduction.

In addition, NARP liked the Clinlon
Administation's replacement bill for ISTEA,
calle.d NEXTEA (National Economic
Crossroads Transportation and Effrcienoy
AoQ, whiob contains dedicst€d "cortract
aulhority" firnding for Anhak.

Also, the A.merioan Truoking Association
now supports the time-limited half-csnt for
Amlrak proposal. In May 1995, a poll
showed that 630lo of America$ supported the
half-ccnt idea as well,

TEXAS EAGLE FIGIIT
On March 14 Texas kgislator Bill Ratcliff

of Momt Pleasant filed a bill to authorize the
state to bail out the Texas Eagle for a short
time. The Eagle is scheduled to be telmfualed
May I 0 without auy outside sources of
finding ftm states along the route (Artansas
probably isn't edigltened emugh to do tle
same - Arkansans are ge,nerally asphalt
huggers, similar to t€e huggers itr lhe
euvironmenlal oircuil). Texas Govemor Bush
said he would sign such legislation if rhe
legislator approved il. The loaa to Amtrak
must be paid back ia two years (in the
meantime, stetes over the coutrty just keep
building roads and improve airports wittour
this psyback festule).

On Maroh 19, I heard on lhe local CBS
ffilielch*the Engle has been saved through
at le{st next Sept€mber, as Texas approved a
$5.5 million loan to keep the sain
rtrrmitg(Via the I temet, TV news and Bill
Pollard)

TEXAS EAGLE RIDERSHIP - 1996

Here are stahon-by-station boardings/deboardings for various cities along the route in 1996, plus the promrsed arlme ridership
comparison, prorated to 6 fligbts a week:

Walnut Ridge (740 on, 807 off); Litde Rock (4,319 on,4,383 off); Malvem (473 on,5l0 off); Newport (104 on, 121 off);
Arkadelphia (239 on,425 off); Texarkana (2,010 on, 1,874 off).

In Texas, Iongview (9,120 on,9,177 otr); Dallas (11,495 on, I1,806 off); Fort Worth (4,652 on,4,991off); Temple (1,377
on, 1,361 off); Austin (5,412 on,4,700 off); San Antonio (16,401 on, 15,80loff)

Total ofboth on and off for Arkansas in 1996 was 14,063 and Texas 106,882.

How does this compare in Arkansas with ar favel? lVell, ifyou look at ALL flights, there is no comparison. Of course, the
airlines would have more pass€lrgerc. However, it wouldn't be fair to cornpare dozens of flights a day to orly six trains a week
(three-umes a week in each drection). So, I picked some airlines and prorated it so that only six flights a week came to Little
Rock. Here's what I found ( used boardings only, slnce that's all I had for the airlines):
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Amtrek Litde Rock Boardings 196 (six trains/week): 4,319
Americen Airlines Linle Rock Boardrngs 1996 (prorated to 6 flightVweek):l3,lM
Southwest Airlines Little Rock Boardings 1996 (prorated to 6 flights/weok):23,088
Delta Airlines Little Rock Boardings 1996 (prorated to 6 flights/week):18,720
Continentel Express LiEle Rock Boardings 1996 (prcated to 6 flights/week):6,864
TWA Linle Rock Boardings 1996 (prorated to 6 flightVweek):2 I ,528
Northwest Airlines Little Rock Boardings 1996 (prorated to 6 flights/week):21,528

ll

PI|ID, BLUFF, ARKAI\ISAS - April 5 -
Secqd Amual Raihoadiana and Model Trdn
Meet in the Artansas Rrikoad Museum in
Pine Bhff. The t I 9 will be stermed up. For
more infornation, call Robert Worlow,
21515 No. Mill Rd, Little Rock AR 72206,
501-888-5655 or Mke Setlipan, 5
Rockwood Dr, Conwoy AR 72O32-29M,
50r-327 -5933 .

COOI(EVn f .F, TEI\II\IESSEE - April 25,
26 - The Te,unessee Railway Museun will
run excursiors Aom Cookeville to Buffslo

Valley, Tennessee, the first pubLio tips over
this line in over 40 years. Trips will be over
former Temessee Cental, now Nrshville &
East€,m taoks. Tickels: TCRM. ?09 N Lake
Cirole, Brentwood TN 3702'7 ($25 on Aptrl
25, $12 Apnl 26), Cnll 615-781-0262.

flEW ORLEAIIS,IOIJtrSIANA - June 12-
l5 - Kmsss City SoLthem Historical Society
conv€ntion at the Metairie Quality Hotel -
Call 504-833-821 I or rrite KCSHS, PO Box
5332, Shrev€port LA 71135-5332.

FRof( -
JIM BENNETT
1OO2 SOUTH LESLIE ST.
STUTTGABT, ARK. 72160

LITTLE ROCIL ARKATYSAS - June 19-
2l - Arkansas Railroad Club's Annual Show
md Sale will be heH on Jule 2t in
conjuncrin with the Mid-Contircnt Region's
Amual NMRA Cmvqtiu, wtioh will begin
ol Juae 19. There will also be activities with
tbe local Rock Island Techicd Sooiety's
ohspt€r. For information, contact Walter
Walker, PO Box 9151, North tittle Rock
AR 72119 or call 501-663-8901.

The Girl
In

The llhite Coat
On

The DELTA EAGLE

fwas twelve. We had been to a

I picture show in McGehee. The
---DELTA EAGLE otrlv had two
long cars, so it passed by very
quickly. I see it now, plain as day,
alwrys will, thc long rows of lighted
windows fleshing prst, and the girl
in a white cort frlmed in one
thcm. I loved ber rs soon as I saw
her, ud my hcad spun to follow the
vrnishing trein, and tbe girl was
gone rs soon as I loved her....--.--

'A gbt bt a whiz oat on tic Dclb Eqlc
Spd by tt thc lonaonc nlglq

And I lotcd her st oncc andtorctct;
Ihc D& Eqh tux flr. kafi lrom h rrv

And dova l*c tads'.



ARKAIISAS RAILRON) CLUB MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITY FORM

t I Mcmber$ip renewal [ ] NewMember [ ] Change ofAddress [ ] Information update
(Sce ds idormation at bottom of this sheet)

Send nembership renewal, application, change ofaddress, etc. to:
Arkansas Railroad Club
PO Box 9151
North Littlc Rock AR 72f 19
501-758-1340 (phone/fax)
E-mail : ken.z.rw@x. netcom.com

Please fill out the following questions after checking the appropriate box above.

Your birthday (optional - no year needed)

Name: (ast)

Address:

(first) (iniQ

City: state _zip

Phone: ( E-mail address:

Please check the appropriate boxes below:

Inter€sts: Early Steam Era: [ ] Late Steam Era: [ ] Train chasing: [ ]
Early Diesel Era: [ ] Contemporary: [ ] Excursions: [ ]
History: [ ] Models: [ ] Photograhpy: [ ] Artifacts: [ ]

Railroed of intcrest: Missouri Pacific: [ ] Rock Island. [ ] Kansas City Southern: [ ]
Cotton Belt: [ ] Amtrak: [ ] M&NA: [ ] Frisco: [ ] Southern Pacific: [ ]
Union Pacific: [ ]
[ ] Other (specify)

Burlington-Northem: [ ] Shortline (speci&)

Other comments:

Membership dues information:
Membership: $20.fi) per year, Arkansas Railroad Club only; t$ii7.fi) per year ifyou join or renew

National Railway Historicd Society membership through our Club. Dues are payable,/due by January I of
each year. Ifwe don't have your dues by March l, you will be dropped from the membership rolls.

Mernbership in the Arkansas Railroad Club entitles you to a membership card and the monthly
ARKANSAS MILROADER newsletter. Meetings are held monthly, except December, on the second
Sunday of the month. We usually meet aI2 p.m. in the Mercantile Bank main building on Main Street in
North Little Rock, just north ofthe Arkansas River. Interesting programs are presented each month and
refreshments (cookies, sandwiches) are served. We are a non-profit organization and member of the
NRHS. Officers are listed in each newsletter.


